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Unemployment benefit and holiday pay
– new appeal decision worth noting
A member of PAM-Lingua has called our attention to a recent favourable decision of the Unemployment
Benefit Appeals Board (Työttömyysturvan muutoksenhakulautakunta, decision 14/7/A, issued on 17 October
2007). This decision concerns the effect of holiday compensation paid during unemployment.
The appealed decision was issued by the PAM unemployment fund in November 2005 (so the appeal took
nearly two years to decide!) concerning a claim for adjusted unemployment benefit for the month of August
2005. The fund turned down this claim because our member received holiday compensation from an employer
covering the period from 1 September 2004 to 31 August 2005. However, this compensation was not paid until 5
September 2005. The fund reckoned the holiday compensation into the calculation of adjusted benefit for the
claim period and determined that the member’s earnings for this period (i.e. August 2005) were so high that no
benefit was payable.
The decision of the Appeals Board notes that adjusted unemployment benefit must be calculated on a cash accounting basis. This means that a payment received on 5 September cannot affect a calculation of adjusted unemployment benefit for the preceding month.
The obvious conclusion to draw from this decision is that it probably serves the member’s interests to arrange
late payment of holiday compensation wherever possible. The time of payment of holiday compensation is governed by section 19 of the Annual Holidays Act. According to paragraph 1 of this section, holiday compensation
becomes payable at the time when the employee elects to take a holiday, or otherwise by no later than 30 September. Holiday compensation paid on 30 September cannot affect a claim for unemployment benefit covering a
claim period ending on 29 September. It should therefore be possible to claim benefit in full up to the day before
holiday compensation is paid. This compensation will then only affect benefit paid for a later claim period. For
most teachers, however, the likelihood is that unemployment will not continue into October and so no claim will
be made anyway.
Sensible employers (there are a few out there!) can hardly object to a later payment date for holiday compensation, as the money continues to earn interest in the employer’s bank account until the date of payment.
There are several persistent anomalies in the annual holiday, holiday pay and holiday compensation arrangements of private sector language school employers, but any detailed discussion of these is beyond the scope of
this brief report. Members should note in passing, however, that the European Court of Justice has now definitively outlawed the practice of rolled-up holiday pay. This means that it is no longer legal to pay holiday pay
together with regular pay, even when this has been explicitly agreed and the calculation is clearly specified in
the pay slip. There may even be some scope for legal action against employers who persist in this practice, for
example by claiming additional holiday pay based on both the wages earned and the rolled-up element. Such a
lawsuit might constitute a well-aimed kick in the coccyx for some of the industry’s worst employers. As we have
stressed many times before, you owe at least this much to your successor. Contact PAM-Lingua in such cases
and we shall put the legal eagles to work.
Our member argued this appeal without requesting help from PAM or PAM-Lingua, but despite the successful
outcome would probably be the first to admit that these appeals are matters of considerable complexity. It is our
view that administrative decisions concerning unemployment benefit or other broadly employment-related matters (such as residence permits) are matters in which the union should help its members at least as far as our inhouse expertise allows. This includes (indeed especially includes) appealable decisions of the PAM unemployment fund. There is no need to go it alone against the Finnish administrative system. We are here to help.
Daryl Taylor
Chairman of the board

UNION SECTION BLUES (or, A Shot in the Foot?)
by Paul Whybrow

paul.whybrow@pp.inet.fi

So, Ope intends to go entirely
online/electronic? At the same time,
in the last hardcopy/paper issue, our
editor goes on a (justifiable) rant
(‘As I See It’) over the apparent
apathy pervading the section, e.g.
the evident lack of interest in the
last social get together, a delightful,
‘world’ tea tasting occasion – (if
you didn’t go, pity, you missed an
informative as well as tasty time*)
– plus, the moribund attendance at
the section’s last AGM, and thereby
bravely – if rather perilously – then
asks for ‘correction’…(very Teutonic)!
With
that invite
then,
I
wonder if
somehow,
there might be a link between those
two, at first glance, apparently
unrelated matters, and that in endeavouring to admirably modernise
Ope into a preferably cyber-onlyavailable format, we have not rather
shot ourselves in the foot, so to
speak.
How so? Well, what if the unintended result is that even fewer
people get to see/read our ‘mouthpiece’ now, for as our Ed. separately
admits, regrettably it seems our
current net tech presence is not
generating the surge of interest/hits
hopefully expected. But, could this
be because in the ‘real’ (?!) world,
still not everyone is tech savvy au
fait (I’m most certainly not! Am I
alone in this?) even if, professionally, still “credibly” ‘connected’
(?!); but even then, “true connectivity” (or the like) is, of course, a
separate issue to the efficacy of
medium formats, since nor, indeed,
is everyone demanding solely eversions of reading matter, in the
face of a redundant medium: if that
were so, traditional print media
would have long ago folded: yet a
brief glance into any newsagents/kioski instantly reveals a
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display of publications which still
overwhelms (and clearly, still covering the ‘younger’ generation’s
interests, may I add, too)!
As the (well respected and influential, at that!) new head of just
such a publishing firm back in UK
recently reasoned (well, actually,
somewhat paraphrasing here, but
the gist was!): the two styles of
medium will continue to exist side
by side for sometime yet, for example until the ‘e’ medium can match
the touchy-feely aspect of print and
the attendant advantages that
brings, like being able to thumb the
item while, for example, on the
bog/loo (WC! – although surely not the
ideal ambience to
peruse our journal?) or even in the
bath (I suppose sauna here?! Probably not), or the like; try taking your
palm top in there (or the bath); I
think not?
Ah, but ‘to conserve the environment’ we can ‘print it out’: that
is, into ‘traditional’ medium, ‘hardcopy’ pristine, yet chemically
bleached, emphatically environmentally UNfriendly (and incidentally, therefore, untrendy), white
copy paper….but how many will do
so?
(And then, even if you do, am I
the only one still
irritated
by
wasteful,
ONE
sided - one side
uselessly, unproductively blank –
flappy bits of
A4?!)
Is it cost then,
as inarguably, it certainly is
cheaper? But then, is our section
really so poor? Do we have so
many members that if we continue
to print we are in danger of bankrupting the section?
Well, from my cursory perusal of
the accounts, I wonder, and if one
of the primary functions of a union

is to keep its members informed –
(like about terrific events like our
tea soirée, so we can get as many as
possible to come, OR, report how
terrific it was, so everyone will
want to ensure they don’t miss the
next scintillating occasion) – I have
my reservations on the efficacy of
this enforced acceptance which
might just be an error when considering in other areas the section is
beginning to despair that it is losing
touch/relevance with its dwindling
membership; i.e. like being –
rightly – disappointed at the woeful
attendance at the aforementioned
‘teas up’ drink up (and not mere
booze up, for a commendable
change!)
Perhaps it would have been wiser
to coax the membership to update
into the modern world the other
way around, and request volunteers
for e-format, rather than unilaterally
imposing it on everyone, UNLESS
you object (er, “insist” I note was
the loaded term used to imply, that’s
it, we know what’s best for you,
although you can ask for an old
fashioned, backward version – if
you must – ‘Please sir, can I have
some more’?/continue getting my
bothersome, financially inefficient
version, still, if not too much trouble to you?): I thought that type of
commitment by doing
nothing (unsolicited goods
type of selling) had been
outlawed long ago: you
know the scam; along
come in the post a dozen
books on some rarefied
subject like the industrialisation of the Finnish hinterland, or the life and times of
Tony Halme; yours for just short of
your lifesavings, and if you DON’T
sign here on the dotted line hidden
away in the small print somewhere
on page 42 of the bumper page
contract, to REJECT the consignment, you commit yourself to accepting the unsolicited goods and
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payment thereto … (remember
those days?).
Ah, but, as is my usual style of
communication (‘stream of consciousness”?), you may detect I’m
rambling and digressing again,
here, and no doubt, this is actually
an advantageous bold move…

But, well, anyway, just a thought
(by the way, Ed, you might have
guessed; I still want (“insist on”) a
hard copy / printed version of my
Ope … please?)
Paul A. Whybrow (not tech phobic, but tech sceptical, board member)

Ed.: I wonder how one has to categorise the shiny white, glossy and thick paper the print shop uses!
Ah, and the article branches off at the asterisk *) in the first paragraph. Here is the continuation:
*) Oh, and on this subject, I just have to say, I
wholeheartedly agree with my fellow board member
Juan-Luis (who appreciatedly, put so much of his
valuable time and effort into arranging the event –
especially the grub; cheers, delicious!), who has remarked, why didn’t our big ‘parent’ union take any
f***ing [=flipping!] interest in it, e.g. by sending
along some reporter/photographer to put something in
our ‘parent union’, PAM newspaper? (A ‘periodical’
which, on the whole, is otherwise a useless waste of
posted paper to me – unless we might sometime get
an English language column in it at last?! Well, how
about it, Ms. Kivenmaa?)
Is it coz they aren’t interested in us? (Do they know
we f***ing exist, actually?)
And in that rant (of mine, now), as alluded to
above, is there another issue brewing (through the
board?), a crisis of purpose for the section? (Ed.’s
comments: ‘As I See It’, again.)
We can’t seem to attract many members (let alone
potential new ones) to our events of late, and (stubborn blighters!), they just don’t seem to take to the
shiny new technology proffered them, as we would
wish, either!
So, just what, our Ed. opines, might be the purpose/direction of our section for the forseeable future?
He surmises that the problem might be a lack of interest (probable), or even, unions no longer matching the
zeitgeist …(plenty o’ good ol’ fashioned industrial
action going on around us at the moment though –
congratulations Ann!).
Well, for me, volunteering to be on the board, it’s
certainly not the former, but as a self-employed ‘associate’ member, it might be the latter, as otherwise, I
still wonder exactly what would be the purpose of it
beyond the current undoubtedly invaluable ‘networking / ‘staying in touch’ function that it serves for me,
to stave of the loneliness of the long distance sole
trader syndrome (i.e. achieved through being on the
section board – anyone fancy coming to join us?)!
And with that, allows me to now highlight/quote the
recent proposal our section board directed to our
‘parent (big daddy/mama?)’ union, along with the
opportunity to also record due appreciation too, for
our section’s chairman, Daryl Taylor, for so well
phrasing it too: (see info box on page 4)
Well now, that’s a personal consideration to prod
(‘axe to grind’ with?) our ‘big daddy/mama’ union;

otherwise though, it would seem to me that overall,
the primary function of a union, even before information (although forewarned is forearmed) is security/protection, and as evidenced from a recent meeting, it would further seem that the section is then
always - as it always has been, actually - extremely
relevant and utterly essential at those times i.e. to
those affected individuals – (as I believe our recent
Russian members came ‘on board’ for just such reasons?)
Thereby, I would say that the “enthusiasm” for
board membership/service currently “comes from”
problem/trouble management necessity, or the loyalty
of those successfully previously helped by the section
through just such types of trauma (well, at least, as
one of those ‘wondering’ self-employed associate
members, that’s the true reason I’m still there.)
And this function/relevance of our particular section then becomes even more so with the remarkably
invaluable expertise that our aforementioned section’s
Chair especially wields – which for our section’s
benefit, should be clearly emphasised to both members AND (potential new) non members alike, for the
unique value it represents in this field.
(Mind you, it’s notable, isn’t it, in view of direction
and purpose quandary and that aforementioned proposal, that it’s fortunate the section still has this otherwise also self-employed status member, conscientiously choosing to remain in service to the section?)
So, with this in mind, I suppose that when not much
appears to be happening (interest shown?) with the
section (many volunteering and/or turning up at meetings and events organised, etc.?) oddly - as our Ed.
correctly supposes - perhaps that is a positive sign, in
that, presumably it might mean there is not any ‘trouble at mill’ (with apologies to ancient – outdated ?–
Monty Python humour!), or in our section’s case,
‘trouble at school’ (again)’?
And yet, as recent board meetings have demonstrated, that’s, regrettably, actually probably still not
the case….(so, guess we shouldn’t be folding just
yet….?)
Thus, assuredly, unions are still indubitably “worthwhile” and relevant and essential; it’s just that most
members, praise fortune, have not had reason to know
that (yet?!), but, moreover for our section’s future
perhaps, any potential new members haven’t had that
clearly expounded to them yet, either! (i.e.preferably
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(i.e.preferably before proverbial excrement might find
its way to the fan for them!)
And so by which then, what might be that theme
for our next knees-up, fellow members – (oh, er,
sorry, um), serious informative workshop – to hold in
our little bastion corner of this union? (Particularly

for someone like me who, as a self-employed member, is unlikely to treat myself (too!) badly)?
Perhaps, even, any suggestions as to our purpose/value, big daddy/mama, PAM (if you recognise
our existence, that is)?!
(PW, again!)

Sing the blues with us! Somewhat metaphorical to the sections blues: When you find yourself (Brad Paisley)
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=89JsFcblPA0 Don’t you just love it?? Ed.
Info Box: Letter to Ann Selin (English Version on the web site)
Palvelualojen ammattiliitto PAM ry
Puheenjohtaja Ann Selin
PL 54, 00531 Helsinki
6. lokakuuta 2007
Asia: Osaston kysely emoliiton puheenjohtajalta
Osasto 664 PAM-Linguan 28.04.2007 pidetty vuosikokous on velvoittanut osaston hallituksen esittämään seuraavaa kysymystä emoliiton puheenjohtajalle:
Palvelualojen ammattiliitto PAM:in sääntöjen mukaan liiton jäseniksi kelpaavat mm. pelkästään itsensä työllistävät ammatinharjoittajat ja yrittäjät. Os. 664 PAM-Lingua tiedustelee ammatinharjoittajien ja yrittäjien kiinnostusta jäsenyyteen, eli kuinka monta sellaista jäsentä on liittynyt liittoon. Samalla PAM-Lingua kyselee emoliiton kannanotosta siihen, millä tavalla mainitunkaltaiset jäsenet ovat emoliitolle ylipäätään hyötyä.
Vastauksenne tullaan kääntämään englanniksi sekä mahdollisesti myös muiksi jäsentemme äidinkieliksi (esim.
saksa, ranska, venäjä) ja se julkaistaan osaston Ope-lehdessä, joka on nykyään vapaasti saattavissa Internetin
kautta.
Ay-terveisin,
PAM-Lingua Os. 664
signed:

Daryl Taylor

Michael Möbius

Paul Whybrow

Puheenjohtaja

Ope-lehdesta ja sivustosta vastaava

Varapuheenjohtaja

Some Pictures of the Autumn Party
Held on 17.11.2007 at Tietoranta. Photos: Michael Möbius. More pictures on our web site.

First the surgery
Getting your
rights at work,
conducted by
Daryl.
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Then the party, conducted by
Pauly at this point.
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Through a glass darkly
by Rod Dowling

rodney.dowling@kielipalvelu.inet.fi

I was somewhat gratified to learn
at the Christmas party of the Institute of Adult Education in Helsinki
(Helsingin aikuisopisto) that this
educational institution had been
granted a quality prize by the Ministry of Education in Finland. The
prizes were conferred on 11.12 on
three worthy adult education centres of which HAO was one recipient. Language training was the
special focus area for the granting
of quality awards in 2007. According to the speech of the responsible
minister, Sari Sarkomaa, the award
was in recognition of not only longterm endeavours in the area of quality improvement but also realized
quality outcomes.
All in all 12 institutions applied
for the quality prize. Their worthiness was assessed by an evaluation
committee set up by the Ministry of
Education. For the purposes of
neutrality no representatives of the
institutions concerned sat on the
committee. The committee was
chaired by a civil servant in the
Ministry of Education. The other
members came from other adult
education centres so the 12 applicant institutions were judged by
their peers so to speak.

In recent years the focus of HAO
has widened to take into account
societal changes, one of which is
immigration and the need for Finnish language instruction for immigrants as part of the process of
integrating them into Finnish society and the workplace.
You may have guessed why this
piece of news interested me. I work
at this institution, and would rather
work for an organization that gets
kudos than one that gets brickbats.
HAO offers language instruction
in 15 different languages. According to the Ministry of Education the
quality of language instruction is
evidenced in feedback from students and interest groups alike. The
latter consider HAO to be an active,
reliable and development-driven
partner which is easy to work with
in the pursuit of common objectives.
Once again according to the press
release from the Ministry of Education (s. below) one contributing
factor to the good results achieved
by HAO is the fact that HAO looks
after the well-being of its full-time
staff and motivates them via a number of different incentive schemes
and gives them a free hand to develop their own activities.

Being an hourly paid teacher myself I can not comment on these
incentive schemes as I have no
personal experience or otherwise of
such schemes. That is not to say
that they do not exist, just that I am
unaware of them. What I do find
motivating there is the friendly staff
atmosphere as witnessed by the
spirit prevailing at the institution’s
Christmas party. The rapport there
was quite different from another
institutional do I attended.
Does anyone recognize the literary reference in the title? There are
two actually. One to the Bible, 1st
Corinthians 13: “For now we see
through a glass darkly,” and Ingmar
Bergman’s 1961 film of the same
name in which four family members act as mirrors for each other. In
other words, our picture of reality is
often but a shadow or a fragment of
the absolute reality. We have to wait
until the end of time (Thank you,
Leonard Cohen, but God forbid!) to
see the full picture, or to get as
many perspectives as possible to
see the full picture. If anyone would
like to shed more light on the worthiness of HAO to accept this honour, feel free to respond to this
article.

Press release
Opetusministeriö 11.12.2007 10.00
Ministeri Sarkomaa jakoi kansalaisopistojen laatupalkinnot
Opetusministeri Sari Sarkomaa jakoi tiistaina opetusministeriön myöntämät laatupalkinnot kansalaisopistoille. Vuonna 2007 laatupalkinnon saivat Vanajaveden Opisto, Valkeakoski-opisto ja Helsingin aikuisopisto. Laatupalkinnon suuruus on 30 000 euroa.
[…]
Helsingin aikuisopisto
Aikuisopiston koulutustarjonnassa kielikoulutuksen järjestämisellä on keskeinen sija. Opiston kielikoulutuksen toteutuksessa näkyvät
hyvin toimintaympäristön muutokset. Viime vuosina asiakaskunta on monipuolistunut ja maahanmuuttajien kielikoulutus on tullut
yhdeksi painopistealueeksi. Se on ollut tietoinen valinta ja on osoitus yhteiskunnallisen vaikuttamisen tahdosta. Asiakkaiden lisäksi
myös kielitarjonta on monipuolistunut. Opiston kielivalikoimassa on vuosittain noin 15 kieltä. Opisto on kyennyt vastaamaan kysyntään nopeasti ja joustavasti; opisto on esimerkiksi järjestänyt koulututusta koulutettavien luona ja järjestänyt asiakkaiden toivomusten
mukaisia kursseja nopeasti.
Opiston kielikoulutuksen tasokkuus on tullut esille sekä opiskelijoiden että sidosryhmien näkemyksissä. Opetusryhmien koot ja tasoryhmät on muodostettu tehokkaan oppimisen kannalta mahdollisimman ideaaleiksi. Opettajien ammattitaito on erittäin korkea ja heidän
käyttämänsä opetusmenetelmät ovat hyvin oppimista tukevia. Sidosryhmät pitivät aikuisopistoa luotettavana, aktiivisena ja kehittämishaluisena kumppanina, jonka kanssa asiat sujuvat.
Opiston toiminnan kehittäminen on jatkuva prosessi, jossa pienin askelin edetään kohti laadukkaita palveluja. Opiston hyviin tuloksiin
on vaikuttanut paljon erityisesti vakinaisen henkilöstön hyvinvoinnista huolehtiminen. Henkilöstöä motivoidaan erilaisin palkitsemiskeinoin ja sille on annettu vapauksia toiminnan kehittämiseen.
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All shiny computers in language teaching
by Michael Möbius

michi@dlc.fi

The motivation to do something
comes in varying shapes and sizes.
You may be forced to get a very
expensive digital receiver to be able
to get the minimum amount of
information about what is going on
in the world; you might feel forced
by the editors of this newsletter to
read it on screen instead of doing it
at the WC. Since the nineties we as
language teachers have been more
or less forced to use computers in
our daily work, be it for writing up
course plans, creating exercise
sheets, or all manner of other things
from administration to – here it
comes – online-courses. Because
“the technology brings a certain
thrill to single tasks” (Bill Gates in
c’t magazine 10/1998), many
schools discovered the opportunity
offered by Computer Assisted Language Learning (CALL) for transforming themselves from otherwise
old-fashioned sticky classroom
lesson providers into all new and
up-to-date providers of online training. Well as I see it, the boom has
now settled down to a reasonable
level. Previously such courses existed just for the sake of the technology. Now people are again focusing more on content than on the
question “well, what can we do
with this little new feature now?”
This was, and still is in some cases,
visible when looking at some online
courses. It is often easy to tell who
was in charge – the technician or
the pedagogue.
So let’s focus on some issues of
online projects and seek out what is
good or what is not. Let’s also explore the question of whether to
consider a learning platform or the
free Internet. We won’t talk about
the abundance of CD-ROMs on the
market for language learning.
I work at Helsinki University: a
place where computers are highly
appreciated. No wonder all faculties
and their subordinate institutes were
advised, instructed, and trained –
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thus, forced in a way – to develop
online courses. And it was here that
I made my first observations. I
cannot say whether this is just a
problem that academics have, I
actually think – and observations
confirm this – that other teachers
did the same: understanding the
Internet and Internet courses as
another book-like medium. You
might say, that’s what it is, bozo,
but isn’t using it for teaching/learning a bit different from,
let’s say, a newspaper page? The
simple transfer of information onto
a web page predestined for educational purposes is just not enough.
Don’t get me wrong here, I have the
greatest respect for anyone sitting
down and preparing an online
course, even if it is just a collection
of material in text form. It still is a
hell of a lot of work! And one
should actually make it worth
while.
So, there are some issues here:
Firstly there is the manner of presenting the material, and then there
is the matter of getting it into the
student’s head – by exercising,
reprocessing, just dealing with it.
Not to mention testing and evaluating what has been learned.
The presentation of contents is
often just realised in text form.
Occasional pictures and tables etc.
make it look better and neater to the
eye but it is still like a book, just
without “the touchy-feely aspect of
print” that is pined for elsewhere in
this issue of OPE. In that case the
demand for a “real” book is adequate and logical. Why bother with
eye-stressing monitors if one can
have it as a book and read it in a
cosy corner of your living space? I
agree! So, one must take one step of
justifying use of the computer and
Internet. The features of hypertext
(links to other pages and documents
etc.) are the most obvious way to do
so. Including other media such as
sights and sounds make a differ-

ence. Some people, for instance our
former Chairperson Peter Shaw,
consider video clips with narration
the most effective way to teach (see
interview). But then again, doesn’t
that just resemble a “normal” lecture? This is to say, the well
thought-out mixture of media is the
way to go. And this mixture has to
be considered on grounds of content
and didactical reasons, not on technical possibilities. Teachers should
do what they have been trained to
do – stick to your knitting! If you
don’t know how to make web
pages, flash animations, JavaScript
programming – well, then find
somebody who can and tell her how
you want it done!
Now let’s come to the other issue
– exercising, reprocessing. This is,
of course, by far the most difficult
part, both pedagogically and technically. And the same advice applies:
go out and find somebody to help
you if you can’t do it yourself. Your
main concern is the didactical and
pedagogical side and not the technology to realise it. There are, however, some tools available to enable
teachers to produce online teaching
and exercise material. They are
commonly called authoring tools
and are basically programs that
generate certain outputs from input
that the teacher provides. The input
in this case is the exercise itself, i.e.
the sentences, questions or whatever, and appropriate answers. The
output may be a web page, a flash
animation or such. Usually things
you don’t know anything about.
And they work pretty well and look
really professional. Typically there
is an option for adjusting the layout.
Built-in features can be selected/deselected with a single
mouse click. All you have to do is
check it thoroughly (typos, instructions, questions and answers) and
then publish it. You might want to
integrate it in a curriculum (i.e.
provide a link to it, etc.). Usually
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you can go back later and edit it, for
instance if you find an error or think
of a better way to make the point.
All these fine helpers – and there
are quite a few of them – come at a
price. The better they are, i.e. the
easier they are to use, the more
expensive they are. One must consider whether it is worth buying the
program or a license, or whether it
is cheaper to get a nerd (IT-student,
apprentice) or a company to do the
programming for you. If you want
to create lots of material, then a
purchase could make sense. In the
age of the Internet a new spirit of
unlimited availability has arisen,
and I am fully on board! Seek out
free resources and also provide the
results created with them for free.
In my opinion this is the way to
provide education on the web, not
by getting richer through closing up
spaces and selling passwords. Shutting out, excluding everybody, is
the essence of discrimination, and
merely because the person concerned has no money, no password
to the exclusive circle of learners.
One could continue this line with
“no Internet” but in my opinion this
is only temporary. Computers and
the Internet will soon have spread
into every last corner of this
planet and this won’t be an issue
anymore – even in so-called third
world countries. So, to return to
the issue: knowledge should be
free and available to everybody.
As CALL teachers we need free
resources and I can name a couple
already: one worldwide favourite
is a suite of programs called Hot
Potatoes. It was created by a team
at the University of Columbia in
Canada and is freely available for
non-profit use. If you want to
make some money through placing advertising on your page or
selling the products, then you
must purchase a license according
to the scope of your activity –
only fair, I think. I am using HotPot, as we (a community after all)
call it, and I would willingly pay
the dues if I were to set out making
money with it. It helps the further
development of a tool that has
brought me a very nice set of exercises for German grammar and a lot

of credit, as the pages are viewed
2,000 times a day at present worldwide. I use them because the
exercises produced with the software are interactive to a level that I
could not achieve by my own programming efforts, although I know
just a little bit about computers.
Technically this means JavaScript,
cascading style sheets and so on. In
practice it means that the computer
tells you immediately when you did
something wrong, makes suggestions, calculates the overall score
and so on. I have complete control
over layout and can include buttons
and links. Feedback to my site often
tells me that the exercises are well
organised, and this is partly due to
these features. Exercise types of
Hot Potatoes include Cloze-tests,
crosswords (known to our devoted
readers), quizzes of several kinds
and matching exercises. Methodically that means versatility, which is
appreciated by the users of my
pages, and probably will be by any
user who makes a lot of these exercises. It seems fair to say that Hot
Potatoes is one of the most commonly used authoring software
packages worldwide.
Some starting points for authoring
tools:
HotPot http://hotpot.uvic.ca/
Create different kinds of interactive
exercises.
Textoys
http://www.cict.co.uk/software/textoys/
Two exercise types: Bring the text in the
correct order or recreate it by guessing
words (“Rhubarb”)
Quandary http://www.halfbakedsoftware.com/quandary.php
Make a maze, collect assets and find the
treasure.
Creative Technology
http://www.cict.co.uk/software/
More little helpers
Michis Übungsseiten
http://www.dlc.fi/~michi/uebungen
See some examples made with Hot
Potatoes. Browse the web for more.

Another suite by the same creators
is TexToys, but I think I paid a
minimal fee to get the key to the
full version. There are also lots of
other programs like this (see examples in info box). Some authoring
tools aren’t so good. I had a workshop with a toolbook-based pro-

gram and found myself writing
code over code which was even
different from html. This was too
much for me – fiddling with two
sets of codes, so I scrapped the idea.
To find authoring tools on the Internet, just use your search engine
(Google, Altavista or whatever) and
then try the results until you find
the best one for your needs. You
may also consider sharing it with
the rest of us. Go to our website’s
(www.pam-lingua.tk) Links-section
and submit your link with the form
provided. Simply type or paste the
address into the box and write a line
of explanation below it. I will categorize it and put it in the right
place.
Now let’s move on to the second
problem: platform vs. free web. As
I stated earlier, I prefer plain Internet available to everyone for free,
although I do have experiences with
so-called learning platforms. Some
call them Learning Management
Systems (LMT), while others speak
highly of Virtual Learning Environments (VLE). They usually
include closed spaces where you
can put your files. In the main these
are text or picture files. The same
applies as I noted earlier, but, for
instance, Hot Potatoes files can
also be placed in these folders – if
not restricted. I also work at
Helsingin Työväenopisto, where
they use Fronter: a Norwegian
platform for data storage and learning. This platform makes everything dysfunctional by replacing
the word script (as in javascript)
with the word cleaned (or something like that) for safety reasons.
You must then link to places outside of the platform. As I said,
normally you can store your pages
there. Platforms also include some
sort of communication tool (forum,
chat room, e-mail). Most also
provide exercise authoring tools.
They might be rather simple and
not so versatile, but you will find
Multiple Choice-exercises and gap
filling exercises at least. There also
might be a submission folder where
the students leave their written
exercises for marking, and a portfolio where all the texts are stored.
Often there is the function to set the
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dates when a folder is open/closed.
This helps with course progression.
But this will be the theme of my
article in Spring OPE 2008.
Some examples for learning platforms are: Moodle from Downunder, Fronter from Norway, Blackboard (US) or WebCT, which is
now a part of Blackboard. The list
could be continued: BSCW from
Germany, Think.com by Oracle, etc.
Besides all of their marvellous
features, they all share the same
basic fault: they run in courses and
within a restricted area only accessible with authorisation. This is
certainly OK when you deal with
secret information but, come on,
where is the secrecy in learning a
foreign language? OK, there is a not
so new approach to language learning where language and, for instance, the work you do are closely
connected: we call it Content Based
Selected Learning Platforms
Moodle http://moodle.com/
Fronter www.fronter.com
Blackboard http://www.blackboard.com/
WebCT, now a part of Blackboard
BSCW http://www.bscw.de/
Think.com http://www.think.com/

Learning (CBL). The content could
include areas of secrecy – and of
course you want this to be closed
up. Another pro-VLE aspect is the
communication between course
participants and the teaching person/institution. VLEs often use
some proprietary system instead of
regular e-mail, so all communication happens within the shielded
environment. This makes students
feel safer, I guess. But one aspect of
CBL is immersion in the target
language. Wouldn’t that make
“real” e-mail contacts quite valuable? As in contacting native speakers other than the teacher – and
using the language in its real context. Another good feature of many
VLEs is the so-called Wiki, well
known from Wikipedia. A Wiki is a
text that has been worked on by
more than one author, a sort of
collective writing endeavour, just as
with Wikipedia. Now, there is a
good teaching method! The
system prevents simultaneous
editing of a text by two users,
but otherwise everybody can
work with the text. This creates
team spirit and sense of

achievement. Wikis also work in
the “free” Internet, but need setting
up on your server. In other words,
this could already be too much
hassle, and I don’t want to deal with
it here.
One can mix “inside” and “outside” language learning, I suppose.
But as far as we are concerned
when merely learning how to use a
foreign language, why not invite
other people, native or non-native,
to join the learning/teaching process. The term “Blended Learning”
comes to mind. Usually we talk
about blending classroom teaching
and the use of “new media” – but
by extension we could blend VLEs
and the free Internet – if we have
something to hide or if we have
pedagogical grounds for using a
VLE. Otherwise I appeal again for
the free and unrestricted – barrierfree access to and use of the Internet in teaching where appropriate.
If the keeper of a website related to
language learning can manage to
build a true community from the
participants, then a lot is won and
resentment against the technology
will evaporate.

Computer Assisted Language Learning An Interview with Peter Shaw, former Chairman of this section by Michael Möbius
Peter, what online learning projects do you
have here at Nokia?
I work at the department “Retail Learning”
and we develop technology that enables our
clients to use Learning Management Systems. We go there and analyse their requirements and then we sit together and find the
best solution for them. We have templatelike products to offer and to adapt to the
needs of the client.
What kind of different media do you employ?
The types of used media range from mobile
phones (M-learning) to computers and the
Internet (E-learning).
What are your thoughts about the use of so
called learning platforms vs. use of the free
Internet?
We use both kinds. Why don’t you have a
look at some freely accessible projects at
www.nokia.com. I cannot really go into
explaining our platforms, but there is a
variety of them.
What features of your projects exceed the
mere collection of studying material?

learn/teach is the use of video with narration
as known from TV.
E-Learning is most effective at the beginner’s level. Motivation and efforts are high
What level of interactivity do you have in
and we have to use this. One of the most
your projects?
difficult exercise types to make well is the
Multiple Choice quiz. Especially the choices
Our E-learning content comes complete with have to be thought through well, depending
handouts. We also use the technical possibili- on the language level. There is no learning
ties of synchronous and asynchronous com- success when the learner can solve the
munication. That can be phone-/ video question simply by eliminating obviously
conversations with the teacher, physical wrong alternatives. The suggestions should
meetings with him/her as well as the use of be very close to one another so the student
e-mail, SMS and instant messaging.
really has to think them through before
making his decision. This takes time on as
How do you conduct e-learning courses?
well on the teacher’s as on the student’s side.
With meetings as suggested in the literature
or purely online without physical meetings?
What thoughts do you have on feedback
provided by the computer?
Well, that depends, really, on what kind of
course it is. There should be an introduction Feedback should be immediate so the student
to E-learning before the course starts and the knows what the feedback is pointed at. Also
participants meet for the first time. Also, important is the kind of feedback. Just giving
there must be support during and after the the correct answer is mechanical and therecourse. There is an importance to include fore of less use. Effective would be, for
classroom hours where the course partici- instance, if the student had to start over after
pants meet face to face. E-Learning and making a mistake. This forces him to think it
classroom teaching do not oppose but sup- all though again and helps him to remember
plement each other. Language is a social better. We don’t ant trained monkeys, so to
thing after all, so, the social interaction is speak.
more important. E-Learning isn’t all to good
for learning/teaching a foreign language.

We focus on product skills and soft skills. In
my opinion, one of the best methods to What about different types of exercises?
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Book review: Talk to the Hand
by Daryl Taylor

employee@welho.com

Talk to the Hand. The Utter Bloody Rudeness of Everyday Life (or six good reasons to stay home and bolt
the door) by Lynne Truss , Profile Books 2005
Most English teachers will
immediately recognise the author of
Talk to the Hand from her earlier
punctuation
blockbuster
Eats,
Shoots and Leaves. However, while
Eats, Shoots and Leaves inevitably
resembled a textbook in certain
ways (and has certainly been used
as such), Talk to the Hand is more
of a rabble-rousing rant about a
perceived decline in overt expressions of common courtesy and
considerate social behaviour.
It seems a fair assessment to say
that people divide more or less
neatly into two schools of thought
on the subject
of politeness:
those
that
consider
it
important and
those that do
not. The students enrolled
in the latter
school
of
thought then
in turn fall
into two main classes: those that
attend the school and those that
play truant. Some people are wilfully and even militantly impolite,
while others simply do not know
the difference. Members of the
former class can often explain at
length why those in the latter class
are so blessed (while to many in the
other school, they are merely the
Great Unwashed).
Lynne Truss belongs to the first
of these schools, and Talk to the
Hand is a delightfully witty apologia for the view that courtesy, consideration, manners and politeness
are more than mere bourgeois affectations and positively enrich our
lives both collectively and individually. I am left with the feeling
that if Disgusted of Tunbridge Wells
had written more in this style to the
Daily Telegraph, then I might have

reflected more seriously on the Old
Geezer’s concerns.
The six good reasons begin with
Was that so hard to say?, reflecting
on overt acknowledgements of
minor transactions (e.g. saying
thanks). As the author points out:
“… isn’t it confusing that our biggest experience of formal politeness
comes from the recorded voices on
automated switchboards – who
patently don’t mean it?”. Truss has
a certain uneasy relationship with
new technology on various levels,
with plenty of ironic references to
self-service systems (DIY funerals –
the easy way!) that call to mind the
view expressed by Douglas Adams:
“Anything invented before your
fifteenth birthday is the order of
nature. That's how it should be.
Anything invented between your
15th and 35th birthday is new and
exciting, and you might get a career
there. Anything invented after that
day, however, is against nature and
should be prohibited.” This comes
through even more strongly in discussing the second good reason:
Why am I the only one doing this?
The third reason is dubbed My
Bubble, My Rules, referring to a
widely known episode of The Simpsons in which Bart is enclosed in a
plastic isolation bubble that becomes his own private world free of
social constraints. The mobile
phone has made the matter more
obvious, but long before this we
had mentally set up an invisible
sedan chair around ourselves in
public places to screen out the surrounding world, and then strangely
assumed that this somehow rendered us invisible and inaudible to
others. Referring to our behaviour
with mobile phones, Truss takes the
Martian perspective on this: “It
used to be just CIA agents with earpieces who walked around with
preoccupied, faraway expressions,

and consequently regarded all the
little people as irrelevant scum.
Now, understandably, it’s nearly
everybody.”
The Universal Eff-Off Reflex describes the negative and disproportionate reaction that we now rightly
or wrongly expect in response to
any effort to correct, or even call
attention to antisocial behaviour.
This is closely allied to Booing the
Judges, referring to a more general
lack of respect for any kind of authority not based on immediate
coercive force, however hardearned or well merited. Schoolteachers will be familiar with this at
least to some degree. There are also
strong links here in my opinion
(though Truss does not discuss this)
to a certain strand of antiintellectualism that was nicely
satirised in the early 1980s by Steve
Bell, with US President Ronald
Reagan humming these words to
the tune of Sam Cooke’s Wonderful
World (Don't Know Much):
Don’t know much about history,
Don’t know much biology,
Don't know much about a science book,
Don't know much about the French I took,
But I do know if I bomb you
And I know that if you bomb me too
What a wonderful war this would be

The final reason to stay home and
bolt the door is Someone Else Will
Clean It Up, otherwise characterised as the offence against everybody. I have pointed out again and
again at home that the job is finished when you’ve cleaned up and
that the house elves of Harry Potter
do not scurry around cleaning up
the mess left by muggle children,
but as is so often the case, it is only
the threat of coercion that ultimately works. I refuse to cook in a
kitchen piled high with dirty dishes
not of my making, so at some point
hunger drives the kids to load the
dishwashing machine. Similarly if a
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packet of cornflakes looks like it
has been opened by an enraged
triceratops, cannot be closed, and
half of the contents are subsequently thrown away after going
stale, then my response is simply
not to buy cornflakes any more.
There is a similar theme behind the
demise of upholstered seating on
buses and other public comforts that
were withdrawn on the “abuse it
and you’ll lose it” principle.

As George Mikes famously and
hilariously highlighted, immigrants
bring a unique perspective to any
society, tending to detect things that
pass below the radar of natives. It is
obviously improper to judge social
behaviour using standards of etiquette derived from other societies
and cultures, but where does the
immigrant stand when pointing out
that certain overtly declared standards are obviously imported and

show no sign of ever taking root in
individual behaviour? My observation leads me to believe that älä
puhu ruoka suus is an injuction that
every Finnish child hears and every
Finnish adult ignores, referring to
behaviour that is universally practised and universally condemned.
Talk to the Hand is, as one reviewer quipped, “an effin good
read”. I concur.

Book review: The Book of General Ignorance
by Daryl Taylor

employee@welho.com

The Book of General Ignorance. by John Lloyd and John Mitchinson, Faber and Faber 2006
Since the advent of the Internet I
notice that I spend far less of my
life in bookshops. Years ago as a
peripatetic language school teacher
I was a confirmed regular customer
and browser at Akateeminen Kirjakauppa, but nowadays it is much
easier to access illustrated catalogues and book reviews online,
placing orders as necessary and
taking care to use only free e-mail
accounts that can be abandoned
when they subsequently fill up with
publishers’ junk mail.
About the only time you’ll catch
me in a bookshop nowadays is at
airports, and it was on a recent trip
that I stumbled across The Book of
General Ignorance. As this remarkable work tells you on the
back of the dust cover, everything
you think you know is wrong. Indeed The Book of General Ignorance is sure to give almost any
reader the same sense of disorientation as the Woody Allen character
in Sleeper, who discovers that 200
years in the future things like deep

friend fatty foods and cigarettes are
health-affirming products.
At least some of the remarkable
entries in this book I had either
already read or otherwise worked
out for myself. Anyone with a reasonable background in science will
not be surprised to hear that coffee
is not made
from beans,
that light is
invisible, or
that half of
all the people
who
ever lived
were killed
by female
mosquitos.
Other points
are obvious
when you think about it, for example that Henry VIII only had two
wives or that people have at least
nine senses.
Many of the stock answers to
seemingly obvious questions are
utterly incorrect. The largest living

thing is neither a whale nor a tree,
the largest man-made object turns
out to be on the East Coast of the
USA (but is certainly not visible
from the moon), and Chicken Tikka
Masala, Britain’s most popular dish,
is not even from the Eastern hemisphere. America was named after a
Bristol merchant and the USA has
only 46 states. Eskimos also have
no more than four words for snow,
but if you are looking for the coolest place in the known universe,
then a number 102 bus will get you
there from downtown Helsinki.
Speaking of buses, the Moscow
Transport Department went to some
lengths to avoid using the number
666 for one of its routes, with most
unfortunate results.
With more than 250 fascinating
entries, each mainly no longer than
one page in length, The Book of
General Ignorance is ideal for
reading on that bus journey and also
makes a fine acquisition for the loo
library.
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Por qué todavía no me compré un DVD
by Eduardo Galeano (submitted by Juan Luis Moreno)

jmoreno@welho.com

- Lo que me pasa es que no consigo andar por el mundo tirando cosas y cambiándolas por el
modelo siguiente sólo porque a alguien se le ocurre agregarle una función o achicarlo un poco. No hace tanto con mi mujer lavábamos los pañales de los críos. Los colgábamos en la
cuerda junto a otra ropita; los planchábamos, los doblábamos y los preparábamos para que
los volvieran a ensuciar. Y ellos, nuestros nenes, apenas crecieron y tuvieron sus propios
hijos se encargaron de tirar todo por la borda (incluyendo los pañales). ¡Se entregaron inescrupulosamente a los desechables!
después! La gente heredaba relojes que no se comían los animales,
de pared, juegos de copas, fiambre- servían de abono o se quemaban.
De por ahí vengo yo. Y no es que
ras de tejido y hasta palanganas y
escupideras de loza. Y resulta que haya sido mejor. Es que no es fácil
en nuestro no tan largo matrimonio, para un pobre tipo al que educaron
hemos tenido más cocinas que las en el 'guarde y guarde que alguna
que había en todo el barrio en mi vez puede servir para algo' pasarse
infancia y hemos cambiado de al 'compre y tire que ya se viene el
modelo nuevo'.
heladera tres veces.
Mi cabeza no resiste tanto. Ahora
¡Nos están fastidiando! ¡¡Yo los
descubrí. Lo hacen adrede!! Todo se mis parientes y los hijos de mis
Eduardo Galeano - Fotografia
rompe, se gasta, se oxida, se quie- amigos no sólo cambian de celular
de Robert Yabeck
bra o se consume al poco tiempo una vez por semana, sino que adeSi, ya lo sé. A nuestra generación para que tengamos que cambiarlo. más cambian el número, la direcsiempre le costó tirar. ¡Ni los dese- Nada se repara. Lo obsoleto es de ción electrónica y hasta la dirección
chos nos resultaron muy desecha- fábrica.
real. Y a mí me prepararon para
bles! Y así anduvimos por las calles
¿Dónde están los zapateros arre- vivir con el mismo número, la misguardando los mocos en el bolsillo glando las medias suelas de las ma mujer, la misma casa y el misy las grasas en los repasadores. Y Nike? ¿Alguien ha visto a algún mo nombre (y vaya si era un nomnuestras hermanas y novias se las colchonero escardando sommiers bre como para cambiarlo)
arreglaban como podían con algo- casa por casa?
Me educaron para guardar todo.
dones para enfrentar mes a mes su
¿Quién arregla los cuchillos eléc- ¡¡¡Toooodo!!! Lo que servía y lo
fertilidad.
tricos? ¿El afilador o el electricista? que no. Porque algún día las cosas
¡Nooo! Yo no digo que eso era ¿Habrá teflón para los hojalateros o podían volver a servir. Le dábamos
mejor. Lo que digo es que en algún asientos de aviones para los talabar- crédito a todo.
momento me distraje, me caí del teros?
Si, ya lo sé, tuvimos un gran promundo y ahora no sé por dónde se
Todo se tira, todo se desecha y blema: nunca nos explicaron qué
entra. Lo más probable es que lo de mientras tanto producimos más y cosas nos podían servir y qué cosas
ahora esté bien, eso no lo discuto.
más basura. El otro día leí que se no. Y en el afán de guardar (porque
Lo que pasa es que no consigo produjo más basura en los últimos éramos de hacer caso) guardamos
cambiar el equipo de música una 40 años que en toda la historia de la hasta el ombligo de nuestro primer
vez por año, el celular cada tres humanidad. El que tenga menos de hijo, el diente del segundo, las
meses o el monitor de la computa- 40 años no va a creer esto: ¡¡Cuan- carpetas del jardín de infantes y no
dora todas las navidades.
do yo era niño por mi casa no pasa- sé cómo no guardamos la primera
¡Guardo los vasos desechables! ba el basurero!! ¡¡Lo juro!! ¡Y ten- caquita.
¡Lavo los guantes de látex que eran go menos de xx años! Todos los
¿Cómo quieren que entienda a
para usar una sola vez! ¡Apilo como desechos eran orgánicos e iban a esa gente que se desprende de su
un viejo ridículo las bandejitas de parar al gallinero, a los patos o a los celular a los pocos meses de comespuma plástica de los pollos! ¡Los conejos (y no estoy hablando del prarlo?
cubiertos de plástico conviven con siglo XVII). No existía el plástico
En casa teníamos un mueble con
los de acero inoxidable en el cajón ni el nylon.
cuatro cajones. El primer cajón era
de los cubiertos!
La goma sólo la veíamos en las para los manteles y los repasadores,
Es que vengo de un tiempo en el ruedas de los autos y las que no el segundo para los cubiertos y el
que las cosas se compraban para estaban rodando las quemábamos tercero y el cuarto para todo lo que
toda la vida. ¡Es más! ¡Se compra- en San Juan. Los pocos desechos no fuera mantel ni cubierto.
ban para la vida de los que venían
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Y guardábamos. ¡¡Como guardábamos!! ¡¡Tooooodo lo guardábamos!!
¡Guardábamos las chapitas de los
refrescos! ¡¿Cómo para qué?! Hacíamos limpia-calzados para poner
delante de la puerta para quitarnos
el barro. Dobladas y enganchadas a
una piola se convertían en cortinas
para los bares. Al terminar las
clases le sacábamos el corcho, las
martillábamos y las clavábamos en
una tablita para hacer los instrumentos para la fiesta de fin de año
de la escuela. ¡Tooodo guardábamos!
Las cosas que usábamos: mantillas de faroles, ruleros, ondulines y
agujas de primus.
Y las cosas que nunca usaríamos.
Botones que perdían a sus camisas
y carreteles que se quedaban sin
hilo se iban amontonando en el
tercer y en el cuarto cajón.
Partes de lapiceras que algún día
podíamos volver a precisar. Tubitos
de plástico sin la tinta, tubitos de
tinta sin el plástico, capuchones sin
la lapicera, lapiceras sin el capuchón.
Encendedores sin gas o encendedores que perdían el resorte. Resortes que perdían a su encendedor.
Cuando el mundo se exprimía el
cerebro para inventar encendedores
que se tiraban al terminar su ciclo,
inventábamos la recarga de los
encendedores descartables.
Y las Gillette -hasta partidas a la
mitad- se convertían en sacapuntas
por todo el ciclo escolar. Y nuestros
cajones guardaban las llavecitas de
las latas de sardinas o del corned
beef, por las dudas que alguna lata
viniera sin su llave.
¡Y las pilas! Las pilas de las primeras Spica pasaban del congelador
al techo de la casa. Porque no sabíamos bien si había que darles
calor o frío para que vivieran un
poco más. No nos resignábamos a
que se terminara su vida útil, no
podíamos creer que algo viviera
menos que un jazmín.

12

Las cosas no eran desechables.
Eran guardables.
¡¡Los diarios!! Servían para todo:
para hacer plantillas para las botas
de goma, para poner en el piso los
días de lluvia y por sobre todas las
cosas para envolver ¡Las veces que
nos enterábamos de algún resultado
leyendo el diario pegado al trozo de
carne!
Y guardábamos el papel plateado
de los chocolates y de los cigarros
para hacer guías de pinitos de navidad y las páginas del almanaque
para hacer cuadros y los cuentagotas de los remedios por si algún
medicamento no traía el cuentagotas y los fósforos usados porque
podíamos prender una hornalla de
la Volcán desde la otra que estaba
prendida y las cajas de zapatos que
se convirtieron en los primeros
álbumes de fotos. Y las cajas de
cigarros Richmond se volvían cinturones y posa-mates y los frasquitos de las inyecciones con tapitas de
goma se amontonaban vaya a saber
con qué intención, y los mazos de
naipes se reutilizaban aunque faltara alguna, con la inscripción a mano
en una sota de espada que decía
'este es un 4 de bastos'.
Los cajones guardaban pedazos
izquierdos de palillos de ropa (broches) y el ganchito de metal. Al
tiempo albergaban sólo pedazos
derechos que esperaban a su otra
mitad para convertirse otra vez en
un palillo.
Ya sé lo que nos pasaba: nos costaba mucho declarar la muerte de
nuestros objetos. Así como hoy las
nuevas generaciones deciden 'matarlos' apenas aparentan dejar de
servir, aquellos tiempos eran de no
declarar muerto a nada. Ni a Walt
Disney.
Y cuando nos vendieron helados
en copitas cuya tapa se convertía en
base y nos dijeron: 'Cómase el
helado y después tire la copita',
nosotros dijimos que sí, pero, ¡minga que la íbamos a tirar! Las pusi-

mos a vivir en el estante de los
vasos y de las copas.
Las latas de arvejas y de duraznos
se volvieron macetas y hasta teléfonos. Las primeras botellas de plástico se tansformaron en adornos de
dudosa belleza. Las hueveras se
convirtieron en depósitos de acuarelas, las tapas de bollones en ceniceros, las primeras latas de cerveza en
portalápices y los corchos esperaron
encontrarse con una botella.
Y me muerdo para no hacer un
paralelo entre los valores que se
desechan y los que preservábamos.
¡Ah¡ No lo voy a hacer!
Me muero por decir que hoy no
sólo los electrodomésticos son
desechables; que también el matrimonio y hasta la amistad es descartable.
Pero no cometeré la imprudencia
de comparar objetos con personas.
Me muerdo para no hablar de la
identidad que se va perdiendo, de la
memoria colectiva que se va tirando, del pasado efímero. No lo voy a
hacer.
No voy a mezclar los temas, no
voy a decir que a lo perenne lo han
vuelto caduco y a lo caduco lo
hicieron perenne.
No voy a decir que a los ancianos
se les declara la muerte apenas
empiezan a fallar en sus funciones,
que los cónyuges se cambian por
modelos más nuevos, que a las
personas que les falta alguna función se les discrimina o que valoran
más a los lindos, con brillo y glamour.
Esto sólo es una crónica que habla de pañales y de celulares.
De lo contrario, si mezcláramos
las cosas, tendría que plantearme
seriamente entregar a la bruja como
parte de pago de una señora con
menos kilómetros y alguna función
nueva.
Pero yo soy lento para transitar
este mundo de la reposición y corro
el riesgo de que la bruja me gane de
mano y sea yo el entregado.
Hasta aquí.
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AUSSIE HUMOUR
by Rod Dowling

rodney.dowling@kielipalvelu.inet.fi

I am indebted to Issue 2/2007 of Bumerangi, a publication of the League of Finnish-Australian
Societies for this sample of Australian humour.
After every flight pilots of the Australian national airline Qantas fill out a form called a
“gripe sheet,” which tells mechanics about problems with the aircraft. The mechanics correct the
problems, document these repairs on the form,
and then pilots review the gripe sheets before the
next flight.
Never let it be said that Australian ground
crews lack a sense of humour. Here are some
actual complaints (NO BULLSHIT!!) submitted
by Qantas’ pilots (marked with a P) and the solutions recorded by maintenance engineers (marked
with an S). By the way, Qantas is the only major
airline that has never had an accident, which
greatly amazes me considering one or two of the
complaints. I also wonder whether such levity
would be permitted by Finnair.
P: Left inside main tyre almost needs replacement.
S: Almost replaced left inside main tyre.
P: Test flight OK, except auto-land very rough.
S: Auto-land not installed on this aircraft.
P: Something loose in cockpit.
S: Something tightened in cockpit.
P: Dead bugs on windshield.
S: Live ones haven’t arrived yet.
P: Suspected crack in windshield.
S: Suspect you’re right.
P: Friction locks cause throttle levers to stick.
S: That’s what friction locks are for.

P: Evidence of leak on right main landing gear.
S: Evidence removed.
P: Radar makes humming sound.
S: Reprogrammed radar with lyrics.
P: There’s a mouse in the cockpit.
S: Cat installed.
P: Noise coming from under instrument panel.
Sounds like a midget pounding with a hammer.
S: Took hammer away from midget.
P: Aircraft handles funny.
S: Aircraft warned to straighten up its act and get
serious.
P: Number 3 engine missing.
S: Engine found after brief search.
P: IFF ( Identification: Friend or Foe system)
inoperative in OFF mode.
S: IFF always inoperable in OFF mode.
P: DME (Distance Measuring Equipment) volume unbelievably loud.
S: DME volume set to more believable level.
P: Autopilot in altitude-hold mode produces a
200 feet per minute descent.
S: Cannot reproduce problem on ground.
I hope this modicum of Australian humour got a
chuckle or two.

ADVERTISEMENT
Have you ever had something come up at the last minute? Have you ever had an opportunity slip by,
because you had a teaching commitment you felt you had to honour?
Well then, help may be on its way. Michael Collinson, a British English teacher of independent
means with a wealth of experience and great familiarity with Finland is looking for work as a substitute teacher. He could provide the solution to your dilemma.
If you find yourself in a position where you need someone to take your classes from time to time,
then Mike may be your man.
Contact him on Michael.collinson@welho.com or 041/ 5788697.
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British Humour (Courtesy of Monty Python)
submitted by Dianne Ward

gosslifeline@hotmail.com

Excerpt from Monty Python's "The Life of Brian"
BRIAN:
Are you the Judean People's Front?
REG:
**** off!
BRIAN:
What?
REG:
Judean People's Front. We're the People's Front
of Judea! Judean People's Front.
Cawk.
FRANCIS:
W***ers.
BRIAN:
Can I... join your group?
REG:
No. **** off.
BRIAN:
I didn't want to sell this stuff. It's only a Job. I
hate the Romans äs much äs
anybody.
PEOPLE'S FRONT OF JUDEA:
Shhhh. Shhhh. Shhh. Shh. Shhhh.
REG:
Schtum.
JUDITH:
Are you sure?
BRIAN:
Oh, dead sure. I hate the Romans already.
REG:
Listen. If you really wanted to join the P.F.J.,
you'd have to really hate the
Romans.
BRIAN:
I do!
REG:
Oh, yeah? How much?

BRIAN:
A lot!
REG:
Right. You're in. Listen. The only people we hate
more than the Romans are the
****ing Judean People's Front.
P.F.J.:
Yeah...
JUDITH:
Splitters.
P.F.J.:
Splitters...
FRANCIS:
And the Judean Popular People's Front.
P.F.J.:
Yeah. Oh, yeah. Splitters. Splitters...
LORETTA:
And the People's Front of Judea.
P.F.J.:
Yeah. Splitters. Splitters...
REG:
What?
LORETTA:
The People's Front of Judea. Splitters.
REG:
We're the People's Front of Judea!
LORETTA:
Oh. I thought we were the Popular Front.
REG:
People's Front! C-huh.
FRANCIS:
Whatever happened to the Popular Front, Reg?
REG:
He's over there.
P.F.J.:
Splitter!

Another Taste of British Humour - submitted by Paul Whybrow
Martin, the weaselly underdog hospital doctor, had recently been naively running a prostitute: (met
after she had cadged a ride with him on his moped, after her ‘pimp’ had been hospitalised!!).
Eventually the pimp is discharged and so confronts Martin about stealing his woman and, more importantly, her associated ‘earnings’(!):
“You’ve got something that belongs to me, and I want it back. My ho!”
[Acknowledged this is sexist and disrespectful to women, both ‘ho’ (for whore) and ‘it’… although the
latter works in genderless Finnish of course …but, anyway, bear with me for the teleplay’s punchline…..]
“I’m sorry, give what back?” enquires our anti-hero, Martin.
“My ho; you’ve got my ho!” emphatically states the rather large imposing black chap.
“Er, I think you must be mistaken”, helpfully, but confusedly, replies Martin,
“There must be some misunderstanding; I don’t even have a garden…”
[Geddit? Well, I thought it was hilarious.]
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Interview with Peter Shaw Continued from page 8
What about error anticipation as a tool for
providing constructive and helpful feedback?
A nice idea, but usually hard to do, because
it is very time-consuming.
What are your thoughts on course progression? How should be conducted, should it be
up to the learner alone how to proceed?
The learner should follow a strict learning
path. There should always be provided one;
not the least, most students expect a line to
follow through the course. But there can be
the possibility to leave it and, for instance,
return to the beginning or another distinct
location to start over or continue on another
path. However, in some cases one might find
it unwise to do so for didactical reasons.
Also one shouldn’t forget that learners are
different. Another type of learner requires
other types of activity. Provide different
types of exercises, address different learner
types by changing the way of the content
representation and the testing. A very effec-

tive way of learning lies in the concept of
reprocessing. The same content is being represented, reviewed or tested in different
ways. For instance, by changing the activities from, let’s say a verbal type to a graphical presentation during the reviewing process
forces the students to think the content over
in a different surrounding and context. That
helps a great deal with the learning. When
you come back for the third time students
might remember the required content much
better; and if you keep doing it you get solid
knowledge.
How do you evaluate the learners? What
about learner’s self evaluation?

Other messages to language teachers involved with CALL?
Learning and training are very personal
processes. We as teachers like the concept of
autonomous learning, [where the learner
takes full responsibility for his own learning
M.M.]. One essential part of this is that you
feel comfortable asking questions. When I
started at Nokia I had many questions to ask.
So I took my manager for a chat and asked
him all the things I needed to know to do
what I do. I think I was a good autonomous
learner at that point. It didn’t bother me to
ask these questions. I felt comfortable in this
position asking the questions and not thinking about how stupid or redundant a particular question would be. If you can get your
students to be similarly comfortable you
have achieved a great deal towards autonomous learning.

The process of learner’s self evaluation is
very important. This is a training process and
cannot be done just like that. One has to
learn it. Self evaluation could be that a
student returns to a task or an exercise
because he experienced it as being hard to
solve and he figures that another go at it Thank you for this interview, Peter.
would improve his skills or knowledge.

In this series we tell you about former members of PAM-Lingua and what became of them, after
they left PAM-Lingua /Tekeri Language Teachers. Let’s sweep down memory lane – in every
new OPE.
Part 1: Tim McCarron
Maybe some of you can remember the chatty American from Los Angeles. He worked at AAC-opisto (among
other places, I believe) and taught English just to make a living. Being married to a Finnish woman had brought
him to Finland once. The same old story: Finnish woman wants to live abroad – at all costs - and after a while
she gets homesick and wants to live in Finland again – at all costs. That’s what happened to Tim also. Being an
advertising guy he wouldn’t find a job very easily. Eventually he settled down teaching English and joined TLT.
I cannot say the year. He had – and still has - three passions: Chess, Tennis and Flying. He infected me with two
of them, I went flying and I started learning to play tennis. After a clash with ilmailulaitos he decided to go back
to L.A. and try to do what he loved the most: take to the air.
Back in the states he got all kinds of “ratings”,
took more courses and became a flight instructor,
first for single engine and now also for multi
engine planes. Tim has got his hands full teaching eager young people the art of getting airborne
and come back safely. I know what kind of accurate, thorough teacher and airman he is, because
he taught me how to fly. I just didn’t go through
with the license and stuff – way too expensive for
me. As if teaching wasn’t enough, he also has a
part-time job for a charter flight company (check
it out: www.goldenstatejet.com). So he gets to fly clients around in a Piper Navajo.
You also can find Tim at the tennis court where he keeps in shape. He always liked a challenge, and in tennis
this is especially true. He picks opponents just a bit above his own – quite high – level. When I am at the tennis
court, I still think in English with Tim’s voice in my head…
I am still in contact with him on a regular basis. We chat a lot on Skype and exchange e-mails. After being
bounced up and down by the Finnish authorities I am positive that he has made the right choice and got back to
the things he loves the most.
Michael Möbius
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